b Background: Researchers have used various methods to describe and quantify the work of nurses. Many of these studies were focused on nursing in general care settings; therefore, less is known about the unique work nurses perform in intensive care units (ICUs). b Objectives: The aim of this study was to observe adult and pediatric ICU nurses in order to quantify and compare the duration and frequency of nursing tasks across four ICUs as well as within two discrete workflows: nurse handoffs at shift change and patient interdisciplinary rounds. b Methods: A behavioral task analysis of adult and pediatric nurses was used to allow unobtrusive, real-time observation. A total of 147 hours of observation were conducted in an adult medicalYsurgical, a cardiac, a pediatric, and a neonatal ICU at one rural, tertiary care community teaching hospital. b Results: Over 75% of ICU nurses' time was spent on patient care activities. Approximately 50% of this time was spent on direct patient care, over 20% on care coordination, 28% on nonpatient care, and approximately 2% on indirect patient care activities. Variations were observed between units; for example, nurses in the two adult units spent more time using monitors and devices. A high rate and variety of tasks were also observed: Nurses performed about 125 activities per hour, averaging a switch between tasks every 29 seconds. 2004). In addition, nurses play a major role in patient and family advocacy, care coordination, and system improvement. Therefore, the importance of the environments in which nurses work has been receiving widespread attention (Committee on the Work Environment for Nurses and Patient Safety Board, 2004). With the current nursing shortage expected to worsen through the year 2020 (Kuehn, 2007) , it is important for organizations to improve the work life of nurses. One requirement for improving nurses' work processes is to understand the details of nursing activities and the demands exerted upon them by the dynamic systems in which they work . Therefore, accurate methods are needed to understand nurses' workVthe tasks they perform and the time spent performing those tasks.
T he organization of nursing work (e.g., staffing ratios, workload) and characteristics of nurses (e.g., experience level, educational background) impact patient outcomes, quality of care, and nurse retention (Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Sochalski, & Silber, 2002; Needleman, Buerhaus, Mattke, Stewart, & Zelevinsky, 2002; Tourangeau, Cranley, & Jeffs, 2006) . Nursing personnel represent approximately 54% of all healthcare clinicians and serve a direct role in patient safety and quality of care. For example, nurses are responsible for the administration and monitoring phases of the medication use process, which is a frequently occurring and complex interdisciplinary care process estimated to be the source of 1.5 million patient injuries per year (Committee on the Work Environment for Nurses and Patient Safety Board, 2004) . In addition, nurses play a major role in patient and family advocacy, care coordination, and system improvement. Therefore, the importance of the environments in which nurses work has been receiving widespread attention (Committee on the Work Environment for Nurses and Patient Safety Board, 2004) . With the current nursing shortage expected to worsen through the year 2020 (Kuehn, 2007) , it is important for organizations to improve the work life of nurses. One requirement for improving nurses' work processes is to understand the details of nursing activities and the demands exerted upon them by the dynamic systems in which they work . Therefore, accurate methods are needed to understand nurses' workVthe tasks they perform and the time spent performing those tasks.
The nurse behavioral task analysis described below was one component of a larger study examining the impact of electronic health record (EHR) implementation on clinicians in various intensive care units (ICUs). The overall study specifically focused on the effects of computerized provider order entry in multiple domains such as job task distribution, patient safety, and quality of care. The research team, composed primarily of human factors engineers and clinicians, utilizes a variety of investigational methods to understand and improve the design of the health systems (http://cqpi.engr .wisc.edu/cpoe_home).
Researchers have used a variety of observational methods to document the activities of anesthesiologists (Slagle & Weinger, 2009; Weinger, Herndon, & Gaba, 1997; Weinger, Slagle, & Reddy, 2004) , primary care physicians (Overhage, Perkins, Tierney, & McDonald, 2001; Wetterneck et al., 2011) , pharmacists (Rough, Reid-Ganske, Thielke, & Ploetz, 1996) , and respiratory therapists (Conine & Neff, 1979) . Measures of frequency, duration, and sequence of tasks and task categories were quantified in a number of studies (Battisto, Pak, Vander Wood, & Pilcher, 2009; Hendrich, Chow, Skierczynski, & Lu, 2008; Hendrickson, Doddato, & Kovner, 1990) . Battisto et al. (2009) used job task analysis to measure the frequency of nine nurse activities in medicalYsurgical units at a large community hospital. Nurses spent 25% of their time on documentation and 55% of their time on direct patient care. Hendrich et al. (2008) studied the work of medicalsurgical unit nurses in 36 U.S. hospitals using a work sampling technique in which nurses documented into a personal digital assistant which of 12 activities they were performing when the personal digital assistant randomly vibrated during their nursing shift. They found that nurses allocate about 75% of their time on direct nursing care. This total included the nonmutually exclusive categories of 35% on documentation, 19% on patient care activities, 17% on medication administration, and 17% on care coordination. Shively et al. (2011) used the work sampling technique to examine how nurses in three hospitals spent their time. The two most frequent work activities were direct care (36% for ICU nurses and 29% for nurses in acute care units) and communication (25% for ICU nurses and 28% for nurses in acute care units). The work of nurses includes not only direct patient care but also a range of other activities, such as documentation and care coordination.
The work of ICU nurses has been studied less. Wong et al. (2003) examined the types and distribution of ICU nursing tasks and compared the tasks both before and after the implementation of an ICU electronic information system. The proportion of time spent by surgical ICU nurses on documentation dropped from 35% to 24% after the implementation of an ICU information system (Quantitative Sentinel, Marquette Medical, Milwaukee, WI). Time spent by surgical ICU nurses on direct care (e.g., taking vital signs and patient treatments) increased from 31% to 40% while they spent the same amount of time (15%) on indirect care (e.g., conversation with patients, observing monitors) before and after the implementation of the new information system. This study was limited to a single ICU at a Veterans Affairs hospital, and 40 hours of observation were collected on 10 ICU nurses.
The methodologies described above relied on the development of behavioral taxonomies that were comprehensive representations of clinical tasks in various domains. Considerable effort was directed toward the identification of appropriate tasks and the organization of these tasks into logical categories. Consequently, observers could quickly locate tasks in real time, thereby directing more of their attention toward their participants and less toward the operation of the documentation tool. Observation methodologies also require standardization and procedural consistency to improve concordance between observers. Slagle, Weinger, Dinh, Brumer, and Williams (2002) and Schultz et al. (2006) discussed issues related to the validity and reliability of a direct observation methodology and outlined strategies to address these concerns.
Observation of ICU nursing work presents challenges not encountered in less acute situations. Rapidly changing patient conditions, a fast work pace, and a high-stimulus setting combine to create a complex milieu that may be intimidating and confusing to those unfamiliar with the environment. Furthermore, ICUs are not homogeneous workplaces. The patient characteristics that define various ICU populations (e.g., cardiovascular, surgical, neurological, pediatric, neonatal) create specialized patient needs that define the work performed by ICU nurses in these settings.
The objective of the behavioral task analysis used in this study was to observe activities performed by adult ICU (AICU) and pediatric ICU (PICU) nurses and compare the time they spent on various tasks across four different ICUs. Also evaluated were the tasks occurring during two critical, discrete, ICU workflows: nurse handoffs at shift change and patient interdisciplinary rounds.
Methods

Setting
Data were collected over a 3-month period in four ICUs of a 400-bed, rural, tertiary care community teaching hospital in the During this study, the state of the EHR implementation in the ICUs was limited with a few notable exceptions. For example, providers were using paper orders, but the organization was preparing to implement computerized provider order entry. Nursing clinical documentation functionality was in place, but nurses manually entered vital signs in the electronic nursing flowsheet because the bedside patient monitors were not networked with the EHR.
Data Collection Instrument
Nurses' activities were observed and documented by researchers who used an existing software tool (Logger) on a portable tablet computer (Toshiba, New York, NY). The Logger is a noncommercial product that consists of a Microsoft Excel database with a graphical user interface created using the Microsoft Visual Basic programming language. The tool is customizable in that it utilizes domainspecific task lists developed by research teams (Schultz et al., 2006; Slagle et al., 2002) . Before discussing the development of such a task list, it is helpful to first understand the software functionality Logger provided.
Observers documented tasks by selecting from a preconfigured task list using the tablet's stylus (Figure 1 ). The software was programmed to record a start time when an activity was selected. Upon selection of the next task, the prior task was terminated and the task duration was calculated automatically (Schultz et al., 2006; Wong et al., 2003) . Prior to observation, process rules were established to minimize documentation errors. When mistakes were made, the Logger offered a real-time correction feature as well as an annotation feature to insert a reminder that prompted the researcher to later correct the data entry. The data output was presented in a simple spreadsheet format that was exported in SPSS (version 20) for data analysis.
While the majority of tasks were sequential, there were inherent pauses between tasks during which time the nurse being observed appeared idle, inactive, or merely moving from one area to another. To address this, the observers utilized a specific group of activities categorized as in-between tasks (idle or waiting, transit time, and time searching for something). The task called transit time, for instance, implied movement without additional purpose other than to relocate; a nurse was in transit as he or she moved from one area to another. These transitional activities likely afforded the nurses time for cognitive activities such as planning; however, the behavioral observation method was not designed to document these processes.
The Logger software has two additional functions of relevance to this study: toggling and event marking. Toggling allowed observers to record simultaneous tasks (i.e., multitasking). Event marking allowed the observers to define specific contexts of interest and then document the occurrence of certain activities within those contexts. For example, two specific events were evaluated during this study: nurse handoffs performed face-toface at the change of shift and interdisciplinary ICU rounds. When the observer recognized that one of these events was occurring, he or she would select the event on the Logger interface. Any nursing tasks occurring within that event would then be tagged for later analysis. Both events of interest were distinguished by unique cues. For example, the time of day (7 AM, 3 PM, 7 PM, and 11 PM) and the presence of a new, incoming nurse typically indicated a change of shift handoff was impending. The gathering of a large group of clinical staff outside the door of an ICU patient's room typically signaled the start of interdisciplinary rounds. When this event marker was turned on, subsequent tasks were tagged as belonging to that interdisciplinary round event. In practice, event indicators were often turned off and on because it was rare for a nurse to complete either a change of shift handoff or interdisciplinary rounds without being interrupted.
Development of the Nurse Taxonomy
Content Validity Content validity ''depends on the extent to which an empirical measurement reflects a specific domain of content'' (Carmines & Zeller, 1979, p. 20) . The research team relied significantly on the input of ICU nurses and physicians to ensure the content was representative of the ICU context. Development of the nurse job task list was an iterative process also involving human factors engineers from the research team. Engaging the multiple perspectives of different disciplines was useful throughout the development phase because it ensured the final taxonomy would be intuitive and understandable by nonnurse users. The process, which underwent approximately 10 iterations, began with the nurse task list developed by Wong et al. (2003) . Four ICU nurses then refined this list further and added task definitions to ensure it would capture fully the clinical work found across multiple ICU settings. Furthermore, inclusion or exclusion of tasks in the broader categories was discussed among content experts and team members.
Early iterations of the task list were pilot-tested in ICUs by observers using paper prototypes. The tasks and their associated definitions were refined over 16 hours of pilot observations, debriefings, evaluation, and redesign until it was felt the task list was an exhaustive representation of ICU nurse work. The task list and categories were not integrated into the Logger tool until it was felt the taxonomy was representative of the entire content of nurse behavior in the ICU as suggested by Kerlinger and Lee (2000) . A complete taxonomy of nurse tasks (n = 41), their definitions, and analysis categories are presented (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/NRES/A86).
Observer Training and Reliability Two observers were used for data collection during this large observational study. There were many reasons for this; the most significant of which was efficiency. Several observers sharing the observation duties allowed the team to conclude the data collection phase within a reasonable time frame. This helped limit concerns regarding seasonal effects and minimized the influence of evolving circumstances within the ICUs and the organization itself. For instance, the hospital's IT team was preparing to implement a full EHR technology in the upcoming year. Therefore, the research team gave considerable thought and effort toward the development of a process that would not only allow them to efficiently train multiple observers but, more importantly, to ensure consistency in the data collected across observers. One observer was both a masters-prepared registered nurse and human factors engineer. The second observer was a doctoral candidate in human factors engineering. This goal of achieving interobserver agreement is described by Robson (1993) as the ''extent to which two or more observers obtain the same results when measuring the same behavior'' (p. 340).
Achieving this goal required various approaches that progressed in difficulty during the training. Initially, there was an orientation phase (to both the observation tool and the ICU setting for the non-nurse) guided by a formal training manual developed by the research team. Subsequent activities involved progressively longer practice observation sessions in an ICU environment in an academic medical center affiliated with the research team's university. Finally, the two observers performed a series of seven simultaneous observations, each lasting approximately 2 hours, during which they observed the same nurse and documented the tasks performed. At the end of the training period, the two observers achieved an interobserver agreement of 73% for capturing tasks within a 10-second window.
Data Collection Procedures
Observation periods ranged from 1.5 to 3 hours. The observations ran for a continuous period during which the researcher shadowed the nurse at a distance to see the nurse's activities without interfering with natural movement, patient care, or workflow. Observers attempted to minimize interaction with the nurses. If family members were present or if the nurse was caring for an awake and alert patient, the observer asked the nurse to briefly explain the research study to give the family members and patient an opportunity to refuse to have their caregiver observed while caring for this patient. Observations were suspended during nurses' personal time and when nurses were behind closed curtains with their patients. All observers underwent Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act training and followed a set of behavioral rules of conduct developed by the University of Wisconsin's Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety research team, including infection control procedures. The institutional review boards of the university and the participating medical center approved the study. No protected health information about the patient and no identifying information about the nurses were collected.
Sample
The study participants were registered nurses employed in the four ICUs. Nurses were recruited through informational meetings, printed materials, and unit communications disseminated by unit leadership. To avoid causing disruptions, the observers prescheduled their observation sessions with the unit's nurse manager, who then alerted the staff and charge nurse of the upcoming visit. Once on the unit, researchers coordinated their activities with the charge nurse, initially asking for her assessment that the unit was relatively stable (e.g., no impending disruptions such as fire drills or rapidly deteriorating patients) and requesting direction to nurses with typical ICU assignments. Nurses were then approached directly by the researcher, provided additional information about the project, and asked if they would participate. Five nurses refused to participate because it would have made them uncomfortable or they stated they were too busy. Inexperienced nurses, nurses under preceptorship, and nurses who were involved primarily in nonclinical duties (charge nurses, nurse educators) did not participate. An effort was made to observe a variety of nurses with a range of patient assignments. In all ICUs, the observers shadowed nurses who were caring for critically ill patients. With the exception of a pool of per diem ICU staff, the nurses rarely floated to other ICUs. The research team utilized a purposeful sampling strategy that ensured that observations were conducted across all shifts and that all days of the week were represented in the sample.
Results
One hundred and forty-seven hours of observations were conducted by two observers over 3 months: 37 hours in the AICU, 35 hours in the CICU, 38 hours in the NICU, and 37 hours in the PICU. During the study period, patient census did not vary significantly in the AICU (23Y24 patients), CICU (16Y17 patients), or the NICU (22Y29 patients); there was greater variation in the PICU (2Y8 patients).
Data Analysis
The overwhelming majority of the nurses' time comprised 17 individual tasks. These tasks were combined into four high-level task categories: (a) direct patient care, (b) care coordination, (c) indirect patient care, and (d) nonpatient care (Table 1) . A human factors engineer and a physician classified the job tasks into high-level categories, in consultation with the director of critical care medicine at a large university hospital; this classification relies on previous research on nursing work, in particular the study of ICU nurses by Wong et al. (2003) .
The time-coded data were analyzed to describe the amount of time spent on specific tasks as well as categories of tasks (Tables 2 and 3 ). For this analysis, the data from each of the 58 observation periods were aggregated and percentages of time were calculated. In addition, the number of individual occurrences of the individual tasks was examined. The percentage of the total observed time that each nurse spent on each task or category of tasks was calculated, and the degree to which differences in nurses' task distribution varied by the unit in which they q ) estimates the proportion of the variability explained by unit; a relatively large eta-square means that the effect of unit was larger (Trusty, Thompson, & Petrocelli, 2004) . To correct for non-normal distributions, the dependent variables were log-transformed before Eta-square was calculated. Similar analyses were performed on the rate of task occurrences per hour.
Across the four ICUs, nurses spent 52% of their time on direct patient care, 23% on care coordination, 2% on indirect patient care activities, and 24% on nonpatient care (Table 2 ). The individual tasks on which nurses spent the most time were review and documentation of clinical information (20% of nurses' time), physical care of the patient (17%), conversation with other nurses (13%), and in-between tasks (8%). The idle or waiting time and the time in transit were typically observed between other tasks and provided the nurse with time to transition to the next task.
Multitasking accounted for less than 5% of the total time observed and almost always involved conversation combined with other tasks. These conversations were most frequently with other nurses or with patients and their families (52% and 23% of multitasking occurrences, respectively). The tasks most frequently performed concurrently with conversation were assessing the patient (21% of multitasking occurrences), clinical documentation (14%), and adjusting monitors and devices (12%).
Time spent by nurses on various tasks was examined across the four ICUs. The largest differences (i.e., highest ) 2 scores) were observed for the following tasks: patient conversation () 2 = .238), physical care of patients () 2 = .209), use of monitors and devices () 2 = .149), conversation with physicians () 2 = .128), and clinical review and documentation () 2 = .121). Nurses in the PICUs, in particular the NICU, spent more time physically caring for patients (23% for NICU and 17% for PICU) as compared with nurses in the AICU and CICU (14%). The opposite pattern was observed for the use of monitors and devices (12% for CICU, 10% for AICU, 7% for NICU, and 6% for PICU) and for the clinical review and documentation task (26% for CICU, 20% for AICU, 18% for PICU, and 16% for NICU). Nurses spent a small amount of time talking to patients (CICU 3%, PICU 2%, AICU 2%, and NICU 1%). They also spent very little total time talking to physicians (4% PICU, 3% AICU and CICU, and 2% NICU).
The discrete activities performed by ICU nurses (the recording of each task in the electronic observation tool) were used to calculate the number of activities per hour. The average number of nurse q Note. Eta-square estimates the proportion of the variability explained by unit (Trusty et al., 2004 ). Cohen's d is also provided for use in meta-analyses. ICU = intensive care unit; AICU = adult intensive care unit; CICU = cardiac intensive care unit; NICU = neonatal intensive care unit; PICU = pediatric intensive care unit.
activities per hour across all ICUs was 125; it was highest in the CICU (158 activities per hour), followed by the AICU (143), the NICU (109), and the PICU (90). This means that ICU nurses were switching between tasks on average every 29 seconds: every 23 seconds in the CICU, 25 seconds in the AICU, 33 seconds in the NICU, and every 40 seconds in the PICU. The most frequent task occurrences were using monitors and equipment, clinical review and documentation, and in-between tasks (20 activities per hour each), followed by physical care of the patient (17 activities per hour) and nurse conversation (12 activities per hour; Table 3 ). During nurse handoffs, ICU nurses spent most of their time performing care coordination tasks (79% of nurses' time compared with 21% of time outside of shift-change report). Tasks performed less often by ICU nurses during shift change report include direct patient care (17% during shift change compared with 53% outside of shift change) and nonpatient care (4% during shift change compared to 24% outside of shift change). The ICU nurses did not perform any indirect patient care tasks during shift change. A similar pattern was found for time spent by ICU nurses during interdisciplinary rounds: 80% of that time was spent on care coordination (as opposed to 22% of time spent on care coordination outside of rounds).
Discussion
During the 147 hours of observation, most of the ICU nurses' work was patient care tasks, in particular direct patient care and care coordination. Nonpatient care tasks took a large amount of nurses' time (24%), but ICU nurses spent most of their time caring for patients, with 76% of nurses' time spent on patient care (direct care, care coordination, and indirect patient care). This finding is similar to the finding of Hendrich et al. (2008) that medicalYsurgical hospital nurses spend 75% of their time on patient care. The total amount of time that nurses spend talking to patients and explaining things in medicalYsurgical units is likely higher than in the ICU, but nurses tend to spend more time observing monitors and administering medications in the ICU (Cullen et al., 1997 ). In the current study, ICU nurses spent about 24% of their time on review and documentation (including 20% on clinical review and documentation and 4% on order management); this is similar to the amount of time spent by ICU nurses on documentation after the implementation of an electronic documentation system in the study by Wong et al. (2003) and the time spent by medical surgical nurses using computers for documentation in Battisto et al. (2009 ). In Wong et al. (2003 , before the electronic documentation system was implemented, nurses spent 35% of their time on documentation. Note. Eta-square estimates the proportion of the variability explained by unit (Trusty et al., 2004 ). Cohen's d is also provided for use in meta-analyses. ICU = intensive care unit; AICU = adult intensive care unit; CICU = cardiac intensive care unit; NICU = neonatal intensive care unit; PICU = pediatric intensive care unit.
This is similar to the findings of Hendrich et al. (2008) in medicalYsurgical units without electronic documentation. In the current study, ICU nurses used an EHR system for charting (i.e., nursing flowsheets). The results confirm results of other studies that ICU nurses spend about one quarter of their time on review and documentation tasks. This time is unlikely to decrease given the increasing pressure from regulatory agencies to document care activities. The distribution of nurses' task time varied substantially between the ICUs for some tasks such as physical care of patient, use of monitors and devices, patient conversation, and clinical review and documentation. In general, nurses in the two AICUs spent more time on clinical review and documentation and in their use of monitors and devices than nurses in the NICU or PICU. On the other hand, nurses in the PICUs spent more time on physical care of the patient. In general, nurses in all four ICUs spent similar amounts of time on care coordination, indirect patient care, and nonpatient care tasks.
Individual nursing tasks were rarely sustained for long time periods. The high number and large variety of nursing activities within short time periods suggest that the ICU nurses' work is unremittingly busy and frequently changing. This finding is consistent with research by Ebright, Patterson, Chalko, and Render (2003) and Wolf et al. (2006) , who showed how nurses stack activities in anticipation or preparation for problems they expect to encounter. Stacking of activities involves rapid changes in activities to manage priorities and other work challenges such as interruptions (Wolf et al., 2006) . These rapid and frequent changes in activities may contribute to ICU nursing workload, a wellknown job stressor and contributor to medical errors (Carayon & G[rses, 2005) . The potential links between activity rate and workload among ICU nurses should be examined in future research.
Highly complex ICU work processes are supported by many tasks other than direct patient care: care coordination occupied 23% of nurses' time and documentation and review 20% of their time. As expected, care coordination occupied about 80% of ICU nurses' time during handoffs at shift change and during patient rounds. Nurses' work frequently demands interaction, planning, and consulting with a variety of clinicians and ancillary staff. There was a high frequency and variety of communication tasks that occurred in all ICUs, in particular during shift change and rounds. It cannot be ascertained from these observations, however, the nature of the team interactions and to what extent the communication supports effective collaboration or efficient care processes.
The work of caring for critically ill patients is a team effort in which nurses play a central role. It is not, however, a system dominated by synchronous faceto-face interaction of the physicianYnurse dyad as relatively little physicianYnurse communication activity was observed: 3% of nurses' time was spent in conversations with ICU physicians and 2% of their time was spent on conversation attendance that occurred during rounds with ICU physicians. The current study was limited by the inability to reliably identify with whom nurses were speaking during telephone conversations. It is likely that the physicians' orders and goals for patient care are communicated in other asynchronous ways, such as through paper-based orders and physician documentation. Furthermore, nurses' specialized skills and protocolbased practices of the specialized ICUs enables more autonomy in nursing practice. This may contribute as well to the observation that clinical review and documentation was one of the most frequently observed nurse tasks (20% of nurses' time). A great deal of information must be reviewed and documented, including physician orders, clinical details, quality improvement reports, and the fulfillment of compliance and legal requirements.
The prevalence and necessity of life support or monitoring equipment extends the boundary of the patient to include a variety of technology-mediated, asynchronous, and remote care interventions. The approximately 9% of nurses' time spent interacting with clinical equipment and monitors is congruent with the highly technical and specialized environment of ICUs.
The observational methodology used has limitations, the most important being that the cognitive work performed by ICU nurses is not measured. To understand the cognitive demands experienced by ICU nurses, other methods, such as interviews and questionnaires, would need to be performed. The current study showed that ICU nurses perform about 125 distinguishable activities per hour; however, it is important to understand that this hourly activity rate also depends on how broadly the tasks were defined. The task list created here is much more detailed than previously designed task lists. Because data collection was limited to four ICUs in a single hospital, results cannot be generalized to other ICUs.
This observational method proved effective for gaining an understanding of the nature of ICU nurses' work activities and offers greater understanding of the ICU as a unique work environment. The observational methodology provides more specific, quantitative information about time spent by ICU nurses on various tasks. This job task information can be used by administrators and managers in a variety of ways; for example, to evaluate staffing needs, to assess training needs, to understand workload, or to understand how nursing work changes when technologies are introduced into the work setting. This information can be used to evaluate the added value of job tasks performed by ICU nurses. Such data can be the input to other methods aimed at analyzing and redesigning processes and improving quality. q
